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Notices & thanks

Politics & local affairs

Thank you

Parish Council

April I returned home using that route,
just so I could gaze on my tree. No tree!
I’m sure I am not the only person to feel
uplifted by the sight of it – Summer or
Winter – so please let us know what has
happened to it and why!

We would like to thank all the people
who so kindly welcomed our new baby
daughter, Hattie Hunt, to Stonesfield
with gifts and cards. She is very lucky to
be living in such a friendly village, and
the support was amazing at such a lifechanging time! Hattie is enjoying the
woods and the river already, but is not
yet walking after only 4 weeks.

Carol Hardcastle, The Ridings

Reels & jigs . . .
Anyone out there care to learn/share/
enjoy some reels and jigs, perhaps
leading to a regular local session?
Refreshments provided. Tuesdays,
7.30pm, 3 Friends Close.

Matthew & Hazel Hunt

Missing tree
Where oh where has my favourite tree
gone? I can’t be the only person who
loves – or should I say loved – the glorious
tree near the North Leigh turn at the top
of the hill. It stood in a field by the edge of
the road, and I was so looking forward to
seeing it deck itself in its spring glory. But
no! On 17 April I came into the village
from Charlbury and thought I must
somehow have missed it. However on 22

Claire (898027)

Ringing of bells
Visitors from St Luke’s in Bristol will be
ringing our bells on Saturday 20 June
between 3.30 and 4pm.
Lindsey Thornton

Landscaping · Paving · Walling
Driveways · Fencing · Treework
Building maintenance
Free quotations
Tel: 01993 891945
Mob: 07710 628248

GEOFF BOOTH

Andrew A. Adams FCCA
Chartered Certified Accountant

Quality personal service for your
Accounting, Taxation and Business needs
Competitive fees agreed in advance
Free initial meeting
Telephone: 07790 854574
01993 891280
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Email: geoffboothlandscaping@hotmail.com
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There were no planning applications to
come before Council this month.

The May meeting commenced with the
election of a Chairman and Vice
Chairman for the coming year. Both
Richard Bishop and John Simpson
respectively were confirmed in their
posts. Council was thanked for its
expression of confidence, and was
assured that both Richard and John
would continue to work for the good of
the village and its Parish Council.

Planning Decisions
Sandon House, Churchfields – permitted.
Ridgeways, Church Street – permitted.
Winterbourne, St James Court –
permitted subject to the agreement of
neighbours re access ( a privately owned
road).
Home Close, High Street – after appeal,
refused.

Two members of the public were present,
Mrs Susan Sulley and Mr Cliff Godfrey.
Mrs Sulley thanked John Simpson for his
success in resiting the Portaloo from
outside her windows to a position in the
Council’s section of the car park at the
Village Hall. County Highways workmen
had arrived to repair/replace the
footpaths on Greenfield Road and
sections of Longore.

There was discussion regarding the
provision of allotment space within or
without the village. This matter is
ongoing and will be reported more fully
at a later date.
The Chairman led the Council in its
appreciation for all the work, interest
and commitment which Sue Haffenden
had given to the people of Stonesfield
during her time as our County
Councillor. Sue is retiring in June on
medical grounds and Council wished
her all the very best for the future and
hoped that she would continue to visit
the village from time to time to join in
some of our functions. Her presence
and her contributions will be much
missed.

Council agreed that a quotation for
fencing on the Common should be
accepted. This had proved to be
necessary if the grant from English
Nature were to be continued. It was
noted that the work to clear the scrub
from the Common had been completed.
The Chairman reported that the
Parochial Church Council had put in
hand the repairs to the wall of the new
graveyard on Churchfields.

The next meeting of the Parish Council
will be on Thursday 11 June at 7.30pm
in the Committee Room of the Village
Hall.

Neither Gillian Oldfield nor Sue
Haffenden had much to report as both
Councils were waiting the results of the
Local Elections to be held on 4 June, and
were at present in recess.

Richard Bishop, Chairman (891414)
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District Digest

Make it a safe night out

District dogs
Dog thieves are targeting working dogs in
rural areas, particularly spaniels, terriers
and labradors. There is an email-based
free service in the Thames Valley Police
Area called Dogwatch. Information is
circulated regarding stolen dogs to all
members, Police HQ, Beat Officers, Dog
Wardens and re-homing centres. If any
owner is interested, contact Dogwatch,
Ewelme Park, Nettlebed, Henley-onThames RG9 6DZ, or telephone 01491
641668. Should your dog stray or be
stolen, the best way to enable it to be
returned to you is to ensure it is microchipped and wears a collar with an
identification label attached to it.

A scheme which aims to reduce alcoholrelated violent crime and disorder was relaunched in West Oxfordshire on
Tuesday 28 April.

No doubt all dog owners are aware that
the one thing that really annoys neighbours is a constantly barking dog. This
usually happens when the owner is away
from the house, and the dog is aware of
the owner’s return and stops before the
owner is actually in earshot, so the
neighbours’ complaints are not believed!
Training classes can help you with this
problem. If this problem is not remedied,
the District Council can take action
against this ‘environmental nuisance’.

• The use of polycarbonate glasses – some
premises have voluntarily chosen to use
this almost unbreakable plastic rather
than glass.

The re-launch was held to refresh the
scheme and widen it out to include late
night restaurants, takeaways and local
taxi companies. Attendees were given
presentations on the existing scheme,
violent crime and crime reduction, drugs
awareness and licensing issues.
Membership packs included premises or
taxi stickers to display, the charter,
posters and leaflets.

Thames Valley Police Authority

Many initiatives have been introduced
under Nightsafe which include:

• Answering 90 per cent of 999 calls
within 10 seconds
• Answering 90 per cent of nonemergency calls within 40 seconds
• Disrupted 35 organised crime groups
over the past 12 months
• Making efficiency savings of 3.3 per
cent
Targets not met included:

Danielle Hilton, Partnership Communications Officer (861640, email 07967
393546)

• Serious acquisitive crime reduced by
1 per cent, not 5 per cent.

Carys Davies, District Council Press Office
(861615, email 07771 965360)

• Increasing the percentage of sanction
detections for serious violent and sex
offences to 38 per cent.
Roads Policing Department Monitoring
Report
Members questioned Head of Roads
Policing in Thames Valley, Supt Mick
Doyle, about the impact of the Safe Drive
Stay Alive events, in which Thames
Valley students learn of the hazards of
driving without care. He was also asked
about the use of Automatic Number Plate
Recognition technology, and roads
policing priorities. They heard seatbelts,
speeding and mobile phone use are all
considered priorities. 400 people a year
die in the UK as a result of not wearing
seatbelts. 175 neighbourhoods in Thames
Valley have named speeding in their area
as a priority.

Annual Delivery Plan 2008/09/ Final
Outturn Report
Members have been scrutinising the
performance of the Force against the
delivery plan throughout the year.
They congratulated the Force in
achieving 12 of 16 headline objectives
contained in it.
Areas of success included:
• Increasing the number of Special
Constables to 310
• An 85 per cent arrest rate in domestic
violence incidents

• The use of Spikeys – stoppers which go
into bottled drinks so that they cannot
be spiked. Over 13,000 were distributed
to licensed premises.

Gillian Oldfield (891565) and Charles
Cottrell-Dormer (01869 347110), Your
District Councillors
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‘West Oxfordshire Nightsafe’ involves
close working between the Safer
Communities Partnership and local
licensees to focus on safety and
responsible drinking in the night-time
economy. Licensees are invited to join
the scheme for free by signing up to a
charter which includes running
responsible drinks promotions and
ensuring staff are trained on managing
alcohol misuse.

‘Nightsafe operates across the district so
we encourage all licensed premises to
sign up and help us ensure that people
have a safe and enjoyable evening out in
our towns.’

If you are aware of an area which could
benefit from an additional dog-poo bin,
please contact your Parish Council. The
District will then arrange for the bin to
be installed and for it to be emptied at
regular intervals. If you forget to ‘Scoop
the poop’, a fixed penalty charge of £50
could be issued.

• The ‘Wasted Nights’ and ‘Too Wasted’
DVDs – packages used in secondary
schools to educate pupils about the
consequences of excessive alcohol,
covering criminal damage, the effect on
communities and personal safety.

• Displaying posters that promote
responsible drinking and anti-drugs
messages.
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Education & culture
Stonesfield Library

PTA

Telephone: 01993 898187

With over twelve stalls from various
village clubs and organisations already
booked, this year’s fête promises to be
our best supported ever! There will be
further attractions, including a climbing
wall, bouncy castle, Chrissie’s Owls and
Stonesfield Silver Band’s ‘accidentals’. The
PTA will provide the refreshments,
including a barbecue, bar, teas and cakes.
Put the date in your diaries now –
Saturday 27 June from 1 to 3.30pm. It
will be great fun for the whole family.

Opening Hours:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

2.30pm–7pm
Closed
10am–12noon
2.30pm–5pm
Closed
10am–12noon

The library service has now introduced a
new scheme for Reading Groups. The
Oxfordshire Libraries Reading Group
Service can help:
1. If you’d like to set up a reading group
2. If you’d like to join a reading group
3. Or if you’re already in a reading group

Kate Shearer (891623)

Marlborough Community
Learning

The service offers a reading group pack
which contains information on setting
up and running a reading group, a
reading list of book titles, free
membership to borrow a book set (up to
12 copies of a title), free reservations for
book sets and a 10 week loan period. To
find out more you can either visit me at
the library or visit the website,
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/libraries, or
email readinggroups@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Marlborough School and the Woodstock
Partnership Primaries are busy organising
a programme of courses and workshops
for adults, families and children. Our
autumn brochure will be in shops, Post
Offices and libraries when it becomes
available in August.
If you would like a copy please telephone
01993 813592 or email:
comed.4560@marlborough.oxon.sch.uk

The week of 25–31 May was National
Family Week. If you missed any of the
activities held at the library that week,
why not pop in and see what else is
happening during the summer.

Information is also available on the
Marlborough School website
www.marlborough.oxon.sch.uk
We also run a School’s Out programme
for every school holiday (apart from Bank
holidays).

If you would like any more information,
please do not hesitate to contact me,
Lucy, at the library.
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Financial support is available for this,
please contact: Fiona Williams at
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Marlborough School or your child’s
Headteacher, Family Support Worker or
Health Visitor for more information.

welcome £2. (Friends take preference if
lecture is oversubscribed, so why not join
us today?)

Costs: £15 per day/£70 per week or
family ticket (up to 4 children from the
same family) £40 per day/£160 per week.
Eligible for those in receipt of Working
Tax Credit. We accept childcare vouchers
please ring for information.

Finds Identification Service
On the first Wednesday of each month,
Anni Byard, Finds Liaison Officer, will be
in the Learning Centre between 2 and
4pm. Bring your archaeological finds for
identification (01993 814103).

SCHOOL’S OUT HOLIDAY ACTIVITY
PROGRAMME

New Dinosaur Garden
The new garden, now open, contains
Dinosaur footprints found at Ardley
Quarry, plus a full-size replica
Megalasaurus, set in a walled garden with
lush Jurassic plants.

Monday 20 July to Friday 28 August
School of Rock 11+
Arts and Craft 6+
Sports Activities and more! 6+
Be a DJ! 6+
Stained Glass 11+
Mosaics/Ceramics/Pottery/Textiles 6+
Survival! 8+
Theatre 6+
Customise Your Clothing 10+
Kayaking 11+

Museum Coffee Shop and Garden. Tea
and coffee, light snacks and lunches.
Museum Opening Hours
Tuesday–Saturday 10am–5pm, Sundays
2–5pm. Closed on Mondays. Free
admission.
For further information please telephone
01993 811456.

9.30am–3.30pm with an optional Chill
Out 8.30–9.30am or 3.30–5pm
(there is an additional charge of £2.50
per child per session for the morning
Chill Out session and £5 for the
afternoon)

The Woodstock Bookshop
Thursday 4 June at 7.30pm: James Harpur
will be reading from his fourth collection
of poetry The Dark Age (winner of the
2009 Michael Hartnett award, published
by Anvil). Tuesday 16 June at 7.30pm:
two very talented local authors, Francesca
Kay and Mark Mills, discuss their novels.
Francesca's first novel, An Equal Stillness,
tells the story of an artist. It was read on
Radio 4 and is shortlisted for the Orange
First Fiction Award. Mark Mills’ last
novel, The Savage Garden, was selected by
Richard & Judy for one of their Summer
Reads and his latest, The Information
Officer, has just been published. This

Book your places now to avoid
disappointment

The Oxfordshire Museum,
Woodstock
Friends of the Oxfordshire Museum
Evening Lecture
Wednesday 3 June: Annual Meeting,
followed by The Soldiers of Oxfordshire,
Major Hugh Babington-Smith, 7.30pm in
the Coach House. Friends free, visitors
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evening is part of Independent
Booksellers’ week, a week of events in
independent bookshops throughout the
country. The bookshop is also hosting a
launch for Helen Peacocke's new book on
Sunday 21 June at 4.30pm, Paws Under
the Table, 40 dog-friendly pubs and walks
from Oxford to the Cotswolds – a muchneeded guide to local dog-friendly pubs
featuring, among others, The Turf Tavern
and The Woodstock Arms. Meet at the
shop, with dogs if you like. Helen (and
her dog, Pythius-Peacocke) will tell us
briefly about the book, then off for a
short walk finishing at The Woodstock
Arms, where you will be treated to free
nibbles with your drinks.

Family event: Alice at the Woodstock
Museum, Sunday 28 June at 3pm. Adam
Guillain, storyteller extraordinary, will
retell the story of Alice in Wonderland.
This event is suitable for people of all
ages and will take place in the Coach
House at the museum (we will move to
the garden of the museum if it is fine
enough, but meet in the Coach house).
Places are £2 per child, payable on entry,
but must be booked in advance through
the bookshop.
Please ring or email the bookshop to
book places (01993 812760,
info@woodstockbookshop.co.uk)
Rachel Phipps, The Woodstock Bookshop

The Black Head
Stonesfield

YOUR PUB NEEDS YOU!

Events Calendar

Quiz Night
Next Quiz 24 June.
Last Wednesday of each month.
Maximum six to a team,
£2 per player entrance fee.
Rollover Bonus Prize to be won!!
Plus free food.

Ladies Cinema Night
Curry Nights
Tuesday 9 June from 8pm.
Fridays 5 & 19 June from 8pm.
This month’s film:
Choose from a selection
‘Bridget Jones’s Diary.’
of fine curries &
Free glass of champagne
accompaniments.
if BIG PANTS are worn
Buffet style,
(preferaby over your clothing!) £6 per person.

Next Darts Competition
Continues Tuesday 2 June,
7.30pm sharp: ‘The Black Head Cup.’
Call or pop in for details
to get on the Darts Ladder.

Saturday Set Breakfast
Full English Breakfast
served from
10am till 12noon
every Saturday.

CHURCH STREET, STONESFIELD

Aunt Sally League
Every Thursday evening
for practices or matches.

And Don’t Forget – Traditional Roast served Sundays 12.30pm–4pm. Booking advised!
Tel: 01993 891387
Opening hours from 18 May: Monday 4–11pm, Tuesday to Friday 12noon–2pm/4 –11pm,
Saturday 10am–11pm, Sunday 12noon–9pm
N.B. Lunches & evening meals (excluding events, Breakfast & Sunday Roast) suspended until further notice

June 2009 Stonesfield Slate
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Clubs & societies
Stonesfield Society

then winding the thread around a spirelli
card (a piece of card with a punched-out
hole in the centre and scalloped edges)
leaving two beads on the front card with
every wind. When the winding is
complete, the beads are then
manoeuvred into their final position so
that they don’t slip all over the place.
Everyone made at least two cards each.

Our final meeting before the summer
break is on Wednesday 17 June at 8pm in
the Village Hall Clubroom. John Banbury
will give an illustrated talk about the
development of hospitals in Oxfordshire,
titled From Feverish Foundations. There
will be a raffle and tea or coffee. Everyone
welcome.

Once again, the members were fascinated
by how easy it was to make cards that
look so effective. We all had another funfilled evening. There were twelve of us at
the session including one new member,
to whom we gave a very warm welcome.
Our next meeting will be on 4 June at
7.30pm in the St James’ Centre, and we
would be very pleased to see anyone who
would like to join us in making cards
using another craft technique.

Jennifer Powell (891303)

Stonesfield Scout Group
The 12th Annual Duck Race will take
place on the River Evenlode from Sandy
Bay to the bridge on Friday 10 July 2009.
The BBQ will start at 6.30pm with the
race starting at 7.30pm. Please come
along and support your local Scout group
by buying a numbered duck and
watching it race. Ducks cost £1 and will
be available from any Stonesfield Beaver,
Cub or Scout from early June, so please
come along, have some refreshments and
enjoy the spectacle of over 1000 ducks
racing down the river.

Debbie Faulkner

Stonesfield Gardening Club
Luckily the rain held off for the plant
sale, which was a great success. A big
thank you to all the contributors both for
plants and custom. Following on from
Alex Taylor's very informative
presentation, Bridewell Organic Gardens
Open Day on Sunday 7 June should not
be missed. At the Village Hall on 8 June
at 7.30pm Sandra Davies will be
presenting Hanging Baskets and Cuttings.
Raffle and refreshments. Open to all.
Visitors £2.

Ian Hedges (891194) and Zena Rozee
(891725)

Stonesfield Craft Club
The Craft Club met on Thursday 7 May
at 7.30pm in the St James’ Centre. This
month’s topic was beaded spirelli cards.
Karen showed everyone how easy it is to
make these cards by threading 50 beads,
25 each of two different colours,
alternately on to a needle and thread,

Wendy Gould (898091)
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atheist, but in those days it was
obligatory for students to go to chapel,
and he had no choice but to do so. He
was at University College for three years
and graduated with a First in English, a
First in Latin and Greek, and a First in
Philosophy.

Baby & Toddler Group
Every Thursday morning at St James’
Centre, 10–11.30am. Toys, equipment,
crafts and singing for babies and toddlers
aged 0–2.5 years. Friendly meeting place
for parents, grandparents and carers. £1
per family per session includes a drink
and a biscuit. Health Visitor-run Baby
Clinic every 1st Thursday of the month.

Jack then went to Keble College where he
trained as an officer cadet, having
decided to join the Army. It was at Keble
that he met Paddy Moore, a fellow
Irishman, who also had only one parent,
his mother, and a sister, Janey. They
made a pact that should either Jack or
Paddy be killed, the survivor would look
after the other’s family. Paddy was killed
and Jack installed his mother and sister
in a house in Windmill Road,
Headington.

Contacts: Ruth (891475), Elize (898681)
Lisa (898419), Suzi (891886)

Women’s Institute
(visitors always welcome)
The meeting commenced with the
singing of Jerusalem, after which business
was dealt with. It was unanimously
agreed that our lunch outing to the
Wychwood Golf Club had been most
enjoyable. A card, to be sent to Estelle
who was unable to be with us, was signed
by everyone present. Final arrangements
were made for the group meeting at
Woodstock. The competition for a
favourite vase was won jointly by Jayne
Clapton and Jill Rowlinson. Jill Prickett
introduced the speaker, Brian Lowe, who
drew the Denman Bursary for us, the
lucky winner being the president, Avis
Ushaw.

The war ended and in 1921 Jack got a
job at Magdalen College as a Tutor and
soon became a Fellow. Jack’s father died
in 1929, and 1930 was a turning point
in Jack’s life. He bought a house called
‘The Kilns’ with views over Shotover,
and he lived there with Paddy’s mother
and sister.
During his time at Magdalen, Jack had
met J. R. R. Tolkien, a Tutor at Merton
and an ardent Catholic, and it was under
his influence that Jack moved away from
atheism and became a committed
Anglican. Jack’s reputation began to
grow, and he often spoke in the
University Church, frequently preaching
the University sermon. Both he and
Tolkien preached in the Examination
Schools. They were also both members of
the Inklings, a group of literary friends,
who met in The Eagle and Child in St.
Giles, to drink beer and to discuss and
read their works. Women were strictly

Brian’s subject was The Oxford of C. S.
Lewis. Clive Sinclair Lewis, who preferred
to be called Jack, was born into a welleducated, middle-class family in Ireland
in 1898. His mother died when he was
only eight years old, leaving him and his
brother to be brought up by his father. In
1917, at the age of 19, he was awarded a
scholarship to University College,
Oxford, where he began his career as an
undergraduate. Jack was a staunch

June 2009 Stonesfield Slate
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there are any over 60s out there who would
like to pay us a visit, then you would be
most welcome.

not allowed, though Dorothy L. Sayers
would dearly have loved to join.
Jack left Magdalen in 1954 and went to
Magdalene, Cambridge. By this time he
had become very famous and had met
and fallen in love with Joy Gresham, an
American author and divorcee with two
sons. Jack installed her in a house in
Headington. They married in a Registry
Office in 1956, and Jack commuted
weekly to Cambridge by train. Then Joy
became ill with cancer and Jack gave up
Cambridge to nurse her. She died in
1960. Jack died in 1963 on the day that
Kennedy was assassinated, just one week
short of his 65th birthday.

The annual meeting over, we welcomed
our speaker George Hedges, a retired
policeman, who talked to us about his
very interesting and enjoyable 45 years in
the Police Force. After he retired in 2002,
intending to relax with his reading and
fishing etc., he heard about Respite Care
for Oxfordshire Sick Youngsters (ROSY).
He felt he had to do something to help,
and is now the Chairman. He and his
committee members give their services
absolutely free to raise funds for this
really worthwhile project. George had
said that he would not talk about his life
in the Police, but he now does so,
provided a donation is made to ROSY. In
order that he could come to our meeting,
his wife was running the Oxford Market
stall, which he does once a fortnight to
bring in more funds. At my request he
had brought along some items for sale,
such as new pictures, cards and key rings.
He was delighted with the response to
this, and together with some donations
he collected £115. The Club also gave a
donation. He has asked that everyone is
thanked for their generosity.

Jill Prickett thanked the speaker. At the
next meeting on 23 June, John Owen
will be telling us about RNLI. Please come
along as a guest for the evening if you
would like to hear more.
Brenda Oliver (891330)

Over 60s Club ‘Darby & Joan’
The April meeting began with the AGM.
The report for the year was read and the
financial statement issued for all to see.
Thanks were recorded to Derrick Millard,
who is standing down as Treasurer after
two years, and also to June who has helped
him. A list of the proposed programme for
the next 12 months was issued to all
members present. Others are available. The
‘A’ Team for the coming year has a new
Treasurer and one new member, Doreen
Biddulph. The ‘A’ Team also serves as the
committee. They were thanked for all they
do throughout the year; without them the
club could not exist. I am really grateful for
all the help they give me. Thank you all. I
believe we have a really good club, and if

Names and deposits were collected for
the outing on Tuesday 7 July, when we
will travel to Windsor by coach to catch a
boat to Maidenhead, where the coach
will pick us up for the journey home.
There are still some places. In June we
will have a fun afternoon with Beetle etc.
We ended our meeting with tea, cakes
and, of course, the raffle. It was another
good afternoon. Thank you all. I hope to
see you on 11 June.
Avis Ushaw (898134)
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Charities & good causes
Maps of the village showing participating
households will be on sale at the Reading
Room on the Green. Refreshments will
also be available all day, and there will be
a BBQ running from approx mid-day. All
profits from pitch fees and sales of village
maps will be used to purchase a bench in
memory of Rosemary Sanchez, from
Combe, who died so tragically last year.
Donations can also be made on the day
towards the bench fund, either at the
Reading Room, or at my Garage Sale (my
address is 26 Stonesfield Road and my
telephone number is 01993 891445 if
you’d like to contact me). Many thanks
for reading this, and we look forward to
seeing you around our village on 13 June.

British Red Cross Collection 2009
Thank you so much for your generous
contributions in Stonesfield for the Red
Cross House-to-House Collection this
year. Also a big thank you to all the
collectors who worked so hard. The total
is £634.08.
Daphne Dent (898261)

St Laurence Church, Combe:
Swing and Jazz Evening
In aid of church funds, the PCC is
organising a Swing and Jazz Evening in
the church on Saturday 27 June,
commencing at 7.30pm. The evening will
feature a 6-piece band called Boulevard
Swing Jazz, plus a female vocalist, and
will play numbers by Ella Fitzgerald,
Count Basie, Gershwin and others.
During the interval a complimentary
glass of wine or a soft drink will be
served, included in the price of the ticket,
which costs £10 and can be purchased
from either Paul Downer at the Cock Inn
or Carrie Freeland at Green Close,
Combe.

Oxfordshire Historic Churches
Trust Ride or Stride
This year’s bike ride will be on Saturday
12 September between 10am and 6pm.
If you have a bicycle, why not make a
note of the date and seek sponsorship for
the number of churches you visit on the
day? The money raised goes towards the
repair of our beautiful churches. This is a
marvellous opportunity to bicycle
through lovely countryside and explore
some of our wonderful churches. Please
contact me for further details. Sponsorship forms will be available in both
churches in the village, or from me, at
Peakes House, Peaks Lane, from July.

Mark Minchin (aged 16 yrs)

Christian Aid Week 2009
Thank you to everyone who supported
Christian Aid Week. A magnificent total
of £2,179.42 has been raised so far (at the
time of writing, a few more donations are
still arriving). This sum includes £510.05
from the sale/coffee morning – this was a
very enjoyable and successful event.

Simon Haviland, Parish Organiser
(891614)

Lindsey Sellar

Pat Popplestone

London 10km Run
I have been lucky enough, for the second
year running, to be allocated a place in
the London 10km run on Sunday 12 July.
Although this year I will not be the
youngest runner (minimum age 15), I
will still be at the lower end of the age
spectrum of the 25,000 runners. I will be
running to raise money and awareness
for the Foundation for Sudden Infant
Deaths (formerly the Cot Death
Research); hopefully this may prevent
other families from going through the
heartache we had to. As many of you will
know, my niece died from a ‘cot death’
seven years ago. If you would like to
sponsor me, and any amount however
big or small would be greatly appreciated,
you can donate by either making a visit

The PCC hope that you will support this
event.
Roger Henman.

Garage(s) Sale
Households in Combe will be holding
Garage Sales/Table-top Sales outside their
own houses (similar to those held in
Bampton/Clanfield & Ducklington) on
Saturday 13 June (10.30 to 3.30pm).
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to my Justgiving website page
(www.justgiving.com/markminchin90),
where donations are given direct to FSID,
or by phoning me at home on 01993
891597 (54 Akeman Street, Combe). I will
let you know how I get on later in the
year!
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GARAGE SALE
even though we don’t have a garage
Prospect Cottage, Church Street
Saturday 6 June, 10.00 to 4.00
E ve ryt h in g pri c ed t o go wit h al l pro fi
fitts goi ng t o C eci ly ’s Fu nd
This is just a selection of things for sale:
Ladies bicycle, car ramps, axle stands, a couple of amplifiers, Wharfdale
speakers, Sony cassette player, Technics CD player, bric-a-brac pot luck
boxes, books galore, National Geographic magazines, cast iron garden seat
ends, cane roller blinds, Habitat arm chair with broken spring, LaCie
computer monitor, more books, Apple laser printer, Merry Tiller rotovator,
and much much more.

13
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Sport

Church news

Stonesfield Football Club

The problems that beset The First Team
clearly had repercussions for The Reserves
and they have to take some credit for
keeping their season going and finishing
in mid-table. Despite losing (2–1) at
home to Fritwell Res. they finished on a
high with a great win (6–2) against Long
Crendon Res., and ended the season with
a hugely satisfying win (3–0) against
arch-rivals, Enstone Res. Over the season
The Reserves have once again fulfilled
their rightful role within the club as
they’ve backed up The Firsts with their
best players at crucial stages. Andy
Teasdale and his boys can be justly proud
of themselves, as they too have
contributed to keeping The First Team in
The Premier League.

After the heroics of last term, when The
First Team finished second in the league
and put silverware in the trophy cabinet,
this season promised so much. Hopes and
aspirations are tenuous possessions at the
best of times, and, especially at the start of
a football season; they are prone to
evaporation as the weeks pass. So it
proved for our lads as with each passing
week they witnessed league and cup
success drift away. They even flirted with
relegation at one point as the end of the
campaign approached. Those fears were
dispelled with a draw (1–1) at home to
Adderbury Park and a win against
Eynsham (4–2) in the final home game of
the season. These were much needed
results because they also lost (6–1) at
Garsington (who went on to win the
league), lost (3–0) at arch-rivals Enstone,
and finally ended the season with a
whimper, being defeated (6–2) at
Horspath. Clearly, it hasn’t been a vintage
season, but it is only fair to point out they
suffered a plethora of serious injuries to
key players that threatened to derail them
completely, and Steve Brookes has to take
great credit for facing these setbacks full
on and steering the team to safety. So
under these circumstances, success (after a
season of mediocrity) was retaining their
premiership status.
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Finally, a special mention for those
hardy souls who have supported our
teams through thick and thin this
season: you’ve suffered the searing
September heat, the wind and rain of
autumn, the freezing ice and snow of
winter as well as some dreadful, dreadful
football to cheer on your heroes for little
or no reward. You know who you are
and the players and management of this
football club salute you. Thank you.
Your support is appreciated by all
concerned.
Tom Flanigan (891979)
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Anglican Worship in the Parishes
of Stonesfield with Combe Longa
Priest-in-Charge: The Revd Roy Turner
The Rectory, Stonesfield, Witney, Oxon, OX29 8PR
Telephone: 01993 898552 – Email: r.turner131@btinternet.com
Stonesfield Churchwardens: Martine Smith-Huvers (898425) & David Gambier (898464)
Combe Longa Churchwardens: Bill Andrewes (891376) & Julian Freeland (891223)
[S]=Stonesfield, [C]=Combe Longa, [SJC]=St James’ Centre, BCP=Book of Common Prayer,
CW=Common Worship, Order One: in Stonesfield Modern English,
in Combe Longa Traditional English.
All Age Worship is worship for the family, of all ages.

From your Parish Priest

just a ship that has slipped loose of its
moorings; it is a ship that has lost its
compass and rudder too.’ So says J. John
in his book Ten. For a society desperately
adrift, the book detailing ‘The ten best
ways to live your life’ is for me a mustread, and a book worth applying to put
shape back into our lives and our society.

Most people in this country would
probably admit that the Ten Commandments are important. Yet they are almost
totally unknown. A recent survey of 1200
people aged 15–35 found that most of
those polled could name no more than
two of the ten Commandments – and
they weren’t too happy about some of
the others when they were told about
them.

J. John goes on to say; ‘I believe that
these ancient rules are stamped – like
embossed numerals on a watch dial – on
to every conscience of every man and
woman. They are part of what we are as
human beings, and when we hear them,
we recognise them in our inner beings.
It’s about time we started to take God
and his word seriously.’ Those are quotes
from the preface of J. John’s book and
you can see that he is very passionate
about the way he feels God has designed
us, and the way He would want to help
us find a rudder again to get to where we
should be in our lives. Starting in June,

The reason for the interest is, I think,
pretty plain. When you look at almost all
social trends, Britain is in deep decline.
We are being confronted with a rise in
crime, family breakdown, personal debt
(particularly in this financial crunch that we
currently find ourselves in), drug abuse (not
to mention of course the most recent crisis
facing our MPs). We certainly live in a
generation that has lost its fixed
standards, and whose leaders seem to
have lost their way too. ‘Our society isn’t

15
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By the way, why don’t you check out our
new web-sites on
www.stonesfieldchurch.com and
www.combechurch.com? There’s a way to
drop me a line or an email through the
web-site if you would like to join in on
the discussion. If not, just check out the
web-site to see the new addition at the
Rectory. It’s Bertie our new Golden
Retriever puppy!

our sermon theme in church on Sunday
mornings will be based on J. John’s book,
and we will be meeting at the Rectory
midweek to study this subject a bit more
in depth. We all need help to try and put
into context what is really valuable in
our lives, and I am looking forward to
joining my friends in Stonesfield and
Combe, as we reason and learn together
about what really matters and how God
has given us a clear pattern of what
amounts to, I guess, the meaning of life.

Rev Roy

Sunday
8am
9.30am
11am

7 June [Trinity Sunday]
Stonesfield
Holy Communion [BCP/said]
Combe Longa
All Age Worship
Stonesfield
All Age Worship

Sunday
8am
9.30am
11am

14 June [First Sunday after Trinity]
Stonesfield
Holy Communion [BCP/said]
Combe Longa
United Village Service with the Methodists [CW/sung]
Stonesfield
Parish Communion [CW/sung]

Sunday
8am
9.30am
11am

21 June [Second
Stonesfield
Combe Longa
Stonesfield

Sunday
8am
9.30am
11am

28 June [Third Sunday after Trinity]
Stonesfield
Holy Communion [BCP/said]
Combe Longa
Parish Communion [BCP/said]
Stonesfield
Parish Communion [CW/sung]

Sunday
8am
9.30am
11am

5 July [Fourth Sunday after Trinity]
Stonesfield
Holy Communion [BCP/said]
Combe Longa
All Age Worship
Stonesfield
All Age Worship

Sunday after Trinity]
Holy Communion [BCP/said]
Matins [BCP/sung]
Morning Prayer [CW/sung] with Scramblers and Explorers

Midweek Communion Services
Commencing in June, midweek services of Holy Communion (said) will be held as
follows:
•
Wednesdays 10.30am at Combe Longa
•
Thursdays 10.30am at Stonesfield
Everyone is most welcome.
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I was thinking that it was just the same
for the disciples after the resurrection.
They were a pretty poor lot. But then we
might have been as well. They have seen
Jesus die. All their hopes dashed and they
exist in fear. Even when the risen Jesus
comes to them they are still unsure,
frightened and wondering.

Stonesfield Methodist Church
Dear Friends,
I ordered some new rose bushes a few
weeks ago. I’ve always loved roses,
especially those bred by a company
called David Austin. They are called
‘English Roses’ and have all the attributes
of old-fashioned roses, shape and
perfume, with modern rose vigour and
health. I used to live quite close to their
nursery and a visit was always a treat.

But from this group comes the most
remarkable transformation. After
Pentecost, they are changed to confident,
powerful and remarkable people. From
such unpromising material springs the
Church of Christ

I pretended that they were a present for
Val but the reality is that they were really
for me. Anyway, having ordered them I
settled down to await their arrival. The
trouble was they didn’t, arrive that is. I
was starting to get a bit worried as they
were bare root plants and I knew that the
season for them was nearly over. I duly
sent off an email to enquire where my
roses were, only to receive a reply that my
order had been lost, but that my roses
would arrive within a few days. They
didn’t!! Another email, apologies given,
an offer to not charge me for one of the
roses, and then finally they arrived.

We too are members of that Church.
Some might think us unpromising material, but with the power of the Gospel of
Jesus coursing through our veins great
things can happen through us as well.
You’re welcome to come and look at the
roses this summer. Just make sure that
you flower for Jesus.
Love,
Richard
Richard Donoghue, Methodist Minister
(01993 703178,
richard.donoghue@methodist.org.uk)

I was very disappointed with the quality
of the bushes. Late in the season, I
thought, and not much stock left from
which to choose. One rose in particular
looked a particularly poor specimen. I
planted them with not much enthusiasm
and the very poor one was left in water for
a few days until I decided that perhaps it
was worth a try.

SERVICES FOR JUNE
Sunday 7 June
11am
Revd Richard Donoghue, Holy
Communion
Sunday 14 June
11am
Mr David Sarbutts

I suspect you know what’s coming next.
That rose has proved most vigorous and
I’ve just checked and can report eleven
strong shoots. I now cannot wait for the
glorious flowers that will appear this
summer.

Sunday 21 June
11am
Mr Andrew Maisey
Sunday 28 June
Ms Anne Welch
11am
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arrives in my email inbox. It’s a service
called Daily Inspiration, and it lifts my
thinking (however briefly) to a higher
level. Even more, a single click on the
link attached to it can take me, at a
whoosh, to people, places, and events
across the world. The internet transcends
the restrictions of time and space: that
ability makes me think almost every day
about the spiritual world, where ‘thought
brings presence’. Nowadays, that can very
nearly happen in this world too.
Amazing!

Roman Catholic Worship
St Teresa’s Charlbury
Sunday Mass
Holydays

11am
9.30am
7.30pm

St Kenelm’s Church Enstone
Sunday Mass

9am

Canon David Evans (01608 810576)

New Church thought
The internet is an amazing tool. Every
day, just a sentence or two chosen from
Swedenborg’s many theological books

Dale Morris (898210)

Advertisements
Line ads: £1.50 per 30 words
Boxed ads: 1/16 page £2; 1/8 page £4; 1/4 page
£8; 1/2 page £12; whole page £24.
Cash with copy by 15th of the month to
Jenny Haviland, Peakes House, Peaks Lane,
Stonesfield, OX29 8PY.Tel 01993 891614.
Email sj@sjhaviland.co.uk

The Stonesfield Slate is a village amenity produced and distributed by volunteers. It cannot be
held responsible for any of the views expressed in
its pages nor does it endorse any of the products
or services advertised. The editor and the publishers reserve the right to edit any article submitted for publication though they will endeavour
to discuss any major changes with the author.

Needed desperately. Someone (female) who has 15
minutes to spare at 7pm every evening to put me
to bed. NO other tasks needed. Please phone
Douglas on 898100. Olive Rudlin

Piano and Electric/Acoustic/Bass Guitar Tuition –
Greg Hooper (BA York) will teach all styles to
pupils of any age and classical piano/rock guitar/
bass to an advanced level. Keen to help pupils
develop a style which enables them to play the
music they want to play. £10 per 1/2 hour lesson.
For more information please call 01993 891313.

Who wants a comfy ‘time out’? 2-seater settee, 2
armchairs, 3-seater settee (almost new), all for
£300 ono. Or could split sale. View any reasonable
time. Beech Glade, Manor Drive.Tel. 891347.

Oxford Young Artists present

A Benefit Concert for the Joshua Orphan Care Trust of Malawi
Programme to Include:
Schumann - Piano Quintet in E Flat Major
and pieces by Hindemith, Hooper,
Francis, Boutry and Timms
+ Jazz Singing

Jacqueline du Pré Music Building
St Hilda’s College, Oxford
Thursday 2 July 2009, 7.30 pm

Tickets on the door: £12 stalls, £15 gallery, £5 conc
For more information or reservations in advance please contact Greg Hooper:
Tel: 01993 891313 Email: hoopergreg2@googlemail.com

June 2009 Stonesfield Slate
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STONESFIELD
SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB

P A I N T I N G & DECOR A T I N G
Tiling · Building maintenance · General repairs
Quality work at a very competitive price.
No job too small. For free estimates, phone
Rob Taylor on 01993 831167 or 07930 966706

JEM
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING
Bingo 18 June
Eyes down 7.30

• NO FUSS•
•NO MESS •
• NO PROBLEM •
Tel: 01865 772996

DO YOU WANT YOUR
HOUSE PAINTED?
Just joking! Would you like to
commission a line and wash
drawing of your home?

Membership £5 still available

Telephone Michael on
(01993) 891219 for more details
and to see samples of work.

As you
like it

by William Shakespeare

STONESFIELD VOLUNTAR Y

Wed 10 – Sun 21
June 2009, 7pm

TRANSPOR T SCHEME

The Pleasure Gardens

arranges car transport to doctors’ and dentists’ surgeries in
Woodstock, Charlbury, Long Hanborough, Witney
and Water Eaton Park & Ride (for JR link)

If you need a lift for a medical visit during JUNE,
ring 891372

Britain’s Greatest Palace

(If no reply, leave your answer on the answerphone)

Please give as much notice as you can. This is a free service provided by volunteers.
However, an envelope will be provided for donations for costs.
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Book tickets at: www.blenheimpalace.com/tickets
Enquiries: 01993 811091
Full price £14/concessions £10/children £7
21
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Peter Gidlow is

PNG INTERIORS
Let me fix all your interior problems
from floor to ceiling.
No job too small.
I have 30 years experience in the building trade.
Prompt and reliable.
Phone now for an immediate free quote.
Tel: 01993 771455 or mobile 07717 372642
email: kmgidlow@hotmail.co.uk
93 Sherbourne Road, Witney, OX28 5FQ

Redecorating?
Filling and sanding??
Going mad???

BRIDGMAN & INGHAM
Building Services
Extensions, Alterations
and New Builds
for free estimates
phone 01993 891730
or 01993 891607

OVER-SKIM INSTEAD!
Vince Hunt – Plasterer
Tel: 01608 678726

Mob: 07817 159470

E-mail: vincehunt08@fsmail.net
ALL TYPES OF PLASTERING UNDERTAKEN
OVER 25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
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WITNEY WELDING

Ensure the best start for your child
at this special nursery school.

Architectural, Construction,

Kiddington Kindergarten

Agricultural and Equestrian

The Old School

Steel Fabricating Services

Kiddington, Woodstock

We can also provide a full welding
service in Steel, Stainless Steel,
Aluminium and Titanium, including
repairs to Steel, Aluminium
and Iron castings

Oxon OX20 1BT
Tel: 01608 677774
Excellent Ofsted report
Play-based learning in this beautiful setting.

For a free no obligation quote,
contact Peter on:

Highly qualified and caring staff ensure
your child will grow and achieve in every
area of the Foundation Stage. Ofsted says
“learning is effortless and meaningful.”

Tel: 01993 891198
Mobile: 07751 678412

Email: Witneywelding@hotmail.com
Unit A, Farley Lane, Stonesfield,
Oxfordshire, OX29 8HB

For more details see our detailed website
www.kiddingtonkindergarten.com
or telephone to arrange visit.

Jerrams Brothers Funeral Directors
33 High Street
Woodstock OX20 1TE
(01993) 811491

• Private Chapel of Rest
• 24-hour personal family service
• Pre-paid funeral plans

As the third generation of a funeral-directing family, Nicholas and
Benjamin Tonks believe that at the time of bereavement, compassion
and the families’ wishes are paramount. In partnership with the Church
and community we endeavour to give the bereaved as much care and
support as possible.
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R

Domestic
Appliance Repairs
WASHING MACHINES
REFRIGERATION
ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRYERS
DISHWASHERS

Professional
Descaler Available

ACE

Call Andrew

01993
891339

or
Mobile
07989 945971

Fixed price repairs to
include electrical
safety test
Electric cooker
connections both
freestanding
and built-in

BS7671 accredited

Full public liability cover
Same day, evening &
weekend appointments
normally available

R

ELECTRICIAN
Additions – Alterations – Rewiring
Surveys – Security Lighting – Cookers
Showers – Telephone Points
No job too small
1 Wilcote View, North Leigh, Witney
Oxon. OX29 6SF
Tel (01993) 882778/881409 Fax (01993) 882952

Aches and Pains?

Help treat an aching back
or sore muscles
with a soothing massage

Back massage £20
Full Body massage £30
Indian Head massage £20

Roger’s Gardens
• Complete Lawn Care
• Hedge Trimming
• Garden Maintenance/Clearance
• Garden Waste Removed
• Fencing and Patios
• Vegetable Plots prepared and cultivated
• Turfing

See more treatments at
www.massagetime.co.uk
Tel 01993 898016

*Gift vouchers also available*

NO JOB TOO SMALL Contract Work Undertaken
Phone 01993 708727 or 07719 815621

Car Repairs and Servicing

01993 700041

SERVICING, BRAKES, CLUTCHES, SUSPENSIONS, EXHAUSTS,
DIAGNOSTICS, MOT’S PREPARED AND ARRANGED

Alan Claridge Engineering is a garage in Witney that has been repairing
cars for over 20 years. I now live in Stonesfield and will collect your car
from your house and deliver it back free of charge. I service and repair all
makes of car so please call me to arrange an appointment.
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Massage Time

Professional Massage Treatments
in Stonesfield

STEPHEN WILEY
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GRIMEBUSTERS

MICHAEL PRICE & SON

Quality wet or dry cleaning
of your carpets & upholstery
Free estimates & friendly advice
01865 726983 or 01993 868924

PLASTERING & SCREEDING
58 Ticknell Piece Road, Charlbury,
Oxfordshire. OX7 3TW
Tel 01608 811642 Mobile 07710 170049

MARRIOTTS

Woodstock Taxis

YOUR LOCAL
COAL MERCHANT

(fully licensed)
Local and long distance
Airports – Stations – Ports.
Up to 6 passengers, competitive
rates,
travel tokens welcome.
24hr service for pre-bookings

(01993) 868060
BOTTLED GAS & LOGS
TOP QUALITY TURF
TOP SOIL
MUSHROOM COMPOST
ALL AGGREGATES
INCLUDING
SHINGLES FOR DRIVES
(Laying service)

Telephone 01993 891888

Your local service
25
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Help!

Ring of Roses
Support for women going through
separation/divorce. If you are suffering
emotionally or financially and need help,
call Ali Evins on 01993 898498

recommended by
manufacturers

P. Fletcher
Painting & Decorating

tel 01993 891207 or mob 07884 430300

PAINT TECH

G Deep cleaning plus fast
drying for carpets, curtains
(at the window) and upholstery
...and more

Mobile automotive re-finishing

Painted bumpers, alloy wheels,
paintless dent removal, screen repairs,
interior trim and seat repairs

Help when you need it.

0800
085 6719
Freephone

Full body shop facilities

David Lee 07831 193999 7am–6pm

helpline

YOUR LOCAL

Plumbing
Heating
Bathrooms
Lead Work
Guttering
THEN CALL
PETE
THE PLUMBER
Phone 01993 891283

STOCKISTS & INSTALLERS OF
GARAGE DOORS
&
REMOTE OPERATORS
GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS & SPARES
LOCAL RESIDENTS –10% DISCOUNT ON
STOCKED DOORS
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
01993 778836 / 01865 246444
MANY WORKING DOORS & OPERATORS
ON DISPLAY AT:

SHOWROOM:
UNIT 24, AVENUE ONE, STATION LANE,
WITNEY, OXON, OX28 4XZ

No job too small.
Free estimates.

 

National Carpet Cleaners Association member no. 208
38 Merton Cl. Eynsham, Oxon

Established 1991

D . J . R . MI L ES

BATHROOM, PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS LTD
(Company number 4633496)

Winner of the:
Worcester Bosch environment 2007 installer of the year for sustainable heating and hot water systems
• Corgi gas engineer: registration: 37123
• Oftec oil fired engineer: registration: C4970/101/105e/600a
• Unvented hot water registered engineer
• Low carbon (clear skies) solar panel registered engineer
• Ground Source heat pump engineer
• Air to water source heat pump engineer
• Underfloor heating engineer
• 6084 city and guilds energy efficient domestic heating registered engineer
• Part P electrical engineer
• All types of central heating services, new energy efficient installations and design service
• All types of bathroom installations and design service
Address: Polperro, The Ridings, Stonesfield, Witney, Oxon OX29 8EA
Telephone: 01993 891314
Mobile: 07860 142230
www.djrmilesbathroomplumbingandheatingengineersltd.co.uk
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DO YOU NEED
A PLUMBER?
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STEVE HEYDEN
HOME CARE

Callow
Farm Shop

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Painting and Decorating,
General Repairs and
Maintenance around the
House and Garden

The Ridings, Stonesfield, Oxon
Phone (01993) 891967

❖

This month’s special offer:
pork joints £1.99 a lb

Friendly reliable service,
competitive rates

❖

Barbeque packs, kebabs
and burgers now available

For a quote, phone
01993 891773
or 07931 362735

❖

OPENING HOURS
Monday to Wednesday, 8 to 5
Thursday and Friday, 8 to 6
Saturday, 8 to 2
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PELLMANS
Solicitors

A. L. SOLE & SON
Funeral Directors

1 Abbey Street, Eynsham, Oxford, OX29 4TB
YOUR LOCAL SOLICITORS!
•
Business and Employment Law
•
Divorce
Finances, children
and cohabitation disputes
•
Property
Residential and commercial, agricultural
•
Wills, Probate and Trusts
Inheritance tax planning

Bidston Close, Over Norton,
Chipping Norton,  
A professionally qualified
Funeral Director providing
a dignified and personal
service at any hour.
Private Chapels of Rest
in a peaceful garden setting.

Tel: 01865 884400 Fax: 01865 884411
mail@pellmans.co.uk

Tel.  

Home visits and evening appointments available

Cinderella’s
Beauty & Hair Salon, Middletown, Hailey

Please call Kate or Kerry
on 01993 702270
Vouchers, cards and gifts available
w w w.cinderellasbeautysalon.com

Evenlode Books
Your local bookshop

Amlu’s General Store

Hundreds of thousands of books
available overnight*

1 Pendle Court, Pond Hill, Stonesfield
Tel/Fax 01993 898379

Order today,
collect tomorrow!

Freshly baked Bread & Pastries
Fine range of Groceries
Fruit, Vegetables & Flowers
Beers, Wines & Spirits
DVD & Video Hire
New range of Organic Products
Dry Cleaning

• Most books less 10% discount •
CDs and DVDs from £4.99:
hundreds in stock, thousands
to order
Evenlode Books

Market Street, Charlbury
01608 819117
jon@evenlodebooks.co.uk

Opening hours:
Monday to Friday 7am–8pm
Saturday and Sunday 8am–8pm
Bank Holidays 8am–8pm

www.evenlodebooks.co.uk
*Normally next working day

Open Mon-Sat 10-1, 2-5 (closed Mon am and Sat pm)
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leigh edwards

* N EW INFILL PLOTS *
* C HANGE OF USE *
* R EDEVELOPMENTS *
* B ARN CONVERSIONS *
* G ARDEN DWELLING PLOTS *
* F OR COMPLETE PLANNING ADVICE *
G. Soame Planning & Development Ltd
Planning Consultancy,
Architectural and Property Services
Call 01993 772799 for further details.

divorce & family law solicitors

Granny annexes

Extensions

HAS YOUR PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL?

children

e
c
r
divo

cohabitation

“A very empathetic and
compassionate solicitor,
who works hard for her
clients to achieve the
best outcome possible”

And
rew Boot
h
Andrew
Booth

Electrical

for a

Fully qualified and experienced Electrician.
All types of electrical work undertaken from
rewires to testing and inspection.
Free Quotes, no job to small.

“An excellent service,
combining efficiency
and objectiveness
with sensitivity and
humanity”

free initial appointment call
01865 884436

www.leighedwards.com
Worton Park nr Yarnton

Tel : 01993 880527
Mob: 07799 285661

Regulated by the
Solicitors Regulation
Authority

(the new name for Richards Travel in Witney)

West Oxfordshire’s premier
independent travel agent
Come to us for expert advice and the
widest selection of holiday brochures.
We specialise in tailor-made holidays,
long haul, cruises and skiing.
Call us, call in or visit our website:
Great Experience Travel
6-7 Waterloo Walk, High St, Witney, OX28 6EU
tel: 0845 217 8284 mob: 07766 406759
e-mail: greatexperiencetravel@tarsc.net

R BAREFIELD
PLUMBING & HEATING

14 Busby Close, Stonesfield, Witney, Oxon
Tel/Fax 01993 898529, Mob 07870 453168

All types of plumbing and heating work
Corgi registered Energy efficiency certified

Just the Old Job
All maintenance and upkeep of your garden
undertaken
- Lawns and grassland
- Hedgecutting
- Tree Work (inc. reductions)
- Garden/scrubland clearance
- Weed control
- Sheds/fences treated or painted
- Turfing

www.greatexperiencetravel.co.uk

Any works considered . . . at good rates!
Tel 01993 898381 or 07811 598958
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SC

Salon
Copenhagen

3 Pendle Court, Pond Hill, Stonesfield OX29 8PZ
Telephone (01993) 891101

Unisex hairdressing salon in Stonesfield
• Styling, treatments and hairdressing advice

• Kathrine, Cheryl & Harriet, our fully trained professional stylists
• A very friendly and welcoming atmosphere
• The salon is modern and with the latest techniques
• Ladies, gentlemen and children catered for
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